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I 1 OVERVIEW

A4tx)

The purpose of these Getting Down to'Business modules is to provide
high school students in vocational classe4with ihtroduction to the
career option of small business ownership and to th'e management skills
,necessary for successful operation of a small btisiness. Developed under

contract to the Office of'Vocational and Adult EducatidtT-U.S.. Departmedt
of Education, the materials are,designed to acquaint a 'variety of vOca=

tional.students entrepreneurship 6pportunities and to help reduce the,

high failure rate of'Small businesses.

As the students become familiar with the rewards andademands,of small

(4 business ownexship,.they will be able to make more inlormed decisions
regarding their' gown interest in this ciareer possibiliTy. It is hoped'

that, as a,result of'using these materialssome students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its challenges.' Others will decide
that entrepreneurship isjtoti.ell suited to.theirrabilittea and intervts,
and they will pursue Other career paths. Both decisions are valid, The

materials will encourage students to choose''What is best, for them.

. 4
'These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted

into ongoing high schpol vocational programs in the seven"vocational dis-
'cipllnes--Agriculture, Distributive Educatipn, Occupatibnal Home Econom-
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health.
They will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction of voca-

tional Courses, which prepare students well for,being competent' employees
but which generally do not equip them with akills related to small buslnpss

ownership. The modules are sell-cdttained And require a minimum of out-
side training and preparation on the patt of instructors. Needed outside

resources include only those types of materials available to allstudeets,
such as telephone directories, new4apers, and city maps. No special texts
'or 'reference materials are required.i For further optional reading by
instructors, additional references are.listen at the end of the Teacher

Guide. An annotated Resource quAde describir especially valuable entre-

preneurship7related materials is also available.

. Module 1: Getting Down to Business: ..)What It's All khoutY is the core

Imodule in this set of 36 modules. It may be used as an introduction) to

the other 35 busineds-specific-modules in the program or as a supplemen7

tary reference for teachers. The module is aimed at giving students a ..'

vision of what small business ownership is and an introduction to essen-
tipl entrepreneurial skills. Examples of businesi3es related to all seven

vocational disciplines are provided, and a general discussion of manage-
, mentfrinciples relevant to all small sinesses is presented.,

, .
.

(

,

Once students have completed this modulethey
.

willhave a general
--

understanding.of small ,pusiness6pwnership. If desired, they may then

S;
select, from adist of 35 modules concerning specific businesses, a module
related to the particular vocational disciplin that' interests them most.

These 354modules are all parallel-in content an may be studied in any

order. In the gusiness.specific modules, students will learn more about'

1
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the nature of the specific business and the special traits of small busi-
ness owners In this field. They will continIgwto explore the essential
entrepreneurial skills introduced in the core module and will have an
opportunity to apply these skills further to the specific bUsiness
selected. Due to the introducto_ryNnature of this program, students will.
not actually participate in starting and operating a small business. They
will, however, partic Oate in small business' activeties relating eo plan:7
nine, decision - making, operation's management, and problem Solving'.

The core Tedule pipvides definitions of ,small business and small,busi-
ness owner anor many other important woras-relatingto entrepreneurship.
Itdseribes the eight main skills required infttarting and managing a
smaW business. It outlines the steps that mist be taken to start a busi-
ness and to manage the various aspects of a business such.as personnel,
operations, purchasing, advertising, and'recordkeepimg. It presents vari-
ous alternatives within small business ownership (such as being a-self-
employed owner with no employees, owning a partnership, and operating a
franchise). It provides guidelines for business decision making and lists
'sources of professional services and &N.iness information. Methods of
ana,,,lping the "health" of one's business are also outlined, and'guidelines
for increasing sales and updating products and services are provided.

. In the learning activities, students will review information presented
in the text, relate it to businesses.,theheir community, and make prelimi-
nary explorations into start-up and management skills. Specific applica- .

tion of entrepreneurial skills to realistic business situations is further
emphasized in the business-specific modules.

Content Organization

Eac'h unit of the modillecontains the following:
1 -

1. Divider Page--a page listing the unit' a s and objectives.

2. 'Case Study description of a particular small business owner who
is making certain business decisions and plans or solving certain
problems.

3. Text--four to five pages outlining business management principles
introduced in the case'study. .

.

ik

4: Learning Activities--three separate sections, including:

1

a; Individual, Activities -- finding informations given in the text
,or applyin information in, the text to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering broad issues introduced,in
the text; se'eral different points oi'view may be justifiable.'

c. Grow tivit --taking part in. 'a more creative and ackion-
orie to activity related to real-life small business',
owne Ship.

7
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General Notes on Use of the Module

Instrdctional Each unit = 1 class period; total class periods = 15

Time: Introduction, quiz, summary 1

Total instructional. time = 16 class periods

The,case study and text are central to, the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of this

Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. You will

dre*ablY not have time, however, to introduce all the learning activities,.

-in each unit. Instead, you will want to select those that appear most
related to course objectives, are most interesting to and appropriate fo
your students, and are best suited to your particular claglroom setting.

Certain learning activities may rrequire extra classroom time and may be

used eh Aipplementary, activities if desired.

Bef9re presenting the module.to the class, you should review both the
Studeht'and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personalipstructional

approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the stu-
..

dents' abilities, irdu may want to present the case study and text by
instructional means that do not rely on students'" reading--for example,

through a lecture/question-answer format. Case studies and certain learn-

ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

No particular section of the module is designated-as homework, but you
mayAsh to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of

class. Individual activities may be completed in class or for homework.
Discussion questions and group activities are specially intended for
classroom use, although some outside preparation by students may also be
needed (for example, in the case of visiting a small business and inter- -

viewing the owner). .

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-
size student participation should be used as much as possible Do not
seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-

duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more

job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial :

career.

Organization and Content of Teacher Guide

'The following section of the Teacher Guide--Suggested Steps for Module

use:--contains:

s4gestions on introducing the module;

. a- brief discussion of each unit;

Xesponse,s to learning activities;

suggestions for summarizing thejodule; and

rdtponses to the quiz.

1 3
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'In some cases, other responses to learning activities will be acceptable
if they are based on the material in the module and are rationally defended
by the student. The quiz may, be used as a formal evaluation of student
learning or as a selfassessment 'tool for students. . r

The last two sections of the Teacher Guide consist.of Suggested
Readings for the teacher and Goals and Objectives for the module.

r
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/". SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (15 mi tes, or integrate within first hour of Unit 1)

I. Purpose of dule

KTo increase students' awareness of sill business ownership as

4'

a career option 1

To acquaint students with the skills and personal qualities

small busiindss owners need to succeed

To acquaint students with the kind of work.smdli business

owness do in addition to using their vocational skills

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of

small, business ownership
6

1

II. 'Points to Cover

In introitucing this module, you will want to openthe,students'

eyes to all the small businesses around them and to the fact that'

they too can, become small business owners. Points to cover in.the

introduction.include:
.

types of small businesses and examples of each4

the importance and extent of small businesses in our etonomy;

the high failure rate of small businesses;

the importance Of good business management skills in keeping a

business successful; and

the rewards and demands of small business ownership as a

career..

III. Suggested Ways of Covering -Points

a. Have students give you:A fist of small businesses in your com-

munity, describing the produdt or service each one provides.

Emphasize that small businesses are generally retail or

service businesses, though some ar& engaged in manufac-

turing or wholesaling.

Emphasize that seven out of ten retail stores and probably'

4 more service businesses are small (that is, they have zero

to four-employees).

5 a



Ask them how valuable these small businesses are to the
community. What would happen if all small businesseg
were 'to close?

b. Ask students to describe briefly the degree of? success of some
of the small businesses they hay& listed. Have them explain
,why these businesses succeeded or failed.

,o Mention the high rate of small business failure. (Half ofd.
all small businesses fail in he.first two years--m5inly
becau6e of poor management.),

114,

Explain that with good 'management skills a small business
ownerjcan usually` conquer the problems he or she faces
daily--such as small amounts of money, high costs of goods
and labor, and stiff competition.

c. Present a situation in which a student is unable to find a job
in his or her vocational area or in which he or she has just
quit a job in a large company due to dissatisfaction. What,

are the alternatives to working as an employee in an existing.
business?

Elicit responses like working out of one's home as a self
: 'employed person; buying an existing small business;' start

ing.a new iness outside the home; and acquiring a
franchise

Have students brainstOrm regarding all the businesses that
could be started in a particular vocational discipline,
such as Business and Office.

Unit11 Being a Small Business Owner (1 class peiod)

I. Case Study: ,Peggy Miller'plans to open an oldfashioned candy
store. Peggy has many of the,abilities needed to be
a small business owner and also has some valuabl4
,exferience.and training. Peggy takes responsibility,
for all eight areas of small business management to

4-
be' discussed in subsequent units of this module.

Text:' What Is a Small Business?
Kinds of Small Businesses
What, Is a Small Business Owner?
Abilities Small,Business Ofters Should Have
What Small Business Owners Do

Points' to -E4hasize

Like Peggy, other vocational education giaduates can become.
small business owners. Though it is possible to enter small
Vusiness ownership immediately after high school, it is gen7.
erally advisable for the vocational education graduate to

og
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acquire further experience, busitiess training, and financial

resources beforehand.

The failure rate of small .businesses ishigh. Over 50% of all

businesses fail in .the' first two years, primarily because:of'

poOr management.
.

Because of the great potential for. business faildre, students

should evaluate their personal qualities and skills carefully

before entering small business ownership. They should also

seek training in management skills and/or'maintain close con -0/-

tact with knowledgeable business advisors. .14

7
In making a preliminary comparison of their personal qualities

with those of the "ideal' small business owner, however, stu,,

A .

dents should keep in mind that many of these abilities can be
,

developed. Student& should not get' di9coUragdd about their

own entrepreneurial potential at this point:

II. Responses to Individual Activities

4
1. a; small business owner

b. small business owner

c. employee

2. The following businesses are

Joe's Barber Shop
Main Street Shoe Repair
Quick TV RepArt

d. employee
e. small business owner

f. employee

the small ones}

Homecleaning by Horace&
Eli s a ' s Dress Boutique

3. Examples o$ retail businesses %businesses that 'sell finiShed

products to the customer) are:

shoe store 'office supply store

candy store bicycle shop

clothing store , bakery

grocery store.

4

Examples' of businesses performing a servicej or the. customer are :

auto repair shop landscaping service'

child care center beauty shop/

bookkeeping service plumbing service

An example of a small manufactur er 4 a business making leather

crafts. An example of a small wholesaler is a food broker, who

buys produce from farmers and sells these goods' Eo retail markets. '-

sr
Note: Certain businesses may sell a product and/provide a

service--for example, restaurants.

7
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III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Peggy has most of the abilities listed on the chart. Students

should give specific examples from the case study. of how she

exhibited these abilities,

2. Some people like to make their own decisions, set their own
schedule, and be their, own boss. They feel "cramped" working

where someone else makes the decisions. They enjoy thinking

up new business ideas and then carrying them through on their

own.

Of course, starting and running a business has risks. You

have to find money to start your business. You have to find

good workers. You have to work very }hard yourself. You may

not see your family and friends as often as you'd like. There

are often problems to solve. At the beginning, you may earn

less than if you were working fora big company. And your

business may fail. You may have to start over again.

3- _bo start her business, Peggy had to:

plan the'business (decide on a product to sell, find a
store, raise money, decorate the store, choose a business

nail*, and get business advice)

Once the business was started, Peggy had to:

be in charge of people
organize the work
buy and keep track of goods
set prices

sell

keep financial records
keep her buginess Successful (get financial advice, make
sure she had enough money in her business to pay her

bills, plan for selling new products and for starting a

second store)

Mark had a smaller number of responsibilities. He had to:

sell candy
check in supplies
clean up the shop
help Peggy with other jobs as needed

4. Peggy could have started her own child care center. She tad

A high school training and work experience in this area. Because

of her home economics training(in cooking, sewing, homemaking,
and child care), Peggy could also have started a tailoring
business making and altering clothes, a fast-food shop or small
restaurant, a housecleaning service, or a service helping sick

or elderly people (by fixing their meals and doi er nds).
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IV. Group'tActivity

This activity is designed to acquaint students with a real-life

small business owner. The interview will help -students eIaluate

the career of small business owner and decide whether they are

, interested- in is career. They will alio be able to 'compare'

. their' abilities and personalities with those of a successful

small business owner and decide whether'they are uited' tc small

business ownership.

This eq.-pity will helstudents see thedisadvantages and

A difficulties of small business s ownership. Hopefully, students , .
will also be made awaregof the high potential for failure in small

business ownership.'

I
The smell business owner may be invited'to spe ak to the whole

lass, or'students may conduct the interview at his or her place
6

f business.
5

This acqvity, which will probably beof high interest to

students, will require extrd time.

Unit 2 Zlanning a

I. Case, Study:

Teit:

0

Small Business (1 class period)
AO

Luiz Ramirez plans to start a pri;rate guard seryiee.

He does research about trends and services in this

kind of business. He,also studies his competition

and.possible groups of customers. Luis,uses profes-

sional advisors and other sources of business infor-
mation to help him pla1i.

Making Your Decision to Start'a Business
Information You Will Medd to Plan Your Business

Picking a Business Image
Where to Get Business Information and Help

Points to Emphasize:

"Market research" takes time and effort, but it pays off in a

mare realistic and creative business plan:

"Good.bueriness ideas" are good only if the customer agrees

with them. Tke smaltbusiness owner should focus on customers'

needs and wantsp not. on his or her ideas of what they should ,

need or want.'

II. Responses to Individtal Activities

1. Luis got informatoli by:

reading a business magazine;
talking to the,owner of another guatd service;

9
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c

't

talking to the police chief;
readings the newspaper about crime in town;
talking to several families who had been robbed; and
looking in the Yellow Pages to find out about his com-
petition.

He could' also have gotten information by:

talking to business owners Who' might need a guard service;
talking to an insurande agent about insurance needs;
talking to a, lawyer about legal requirements;
ordering a subscription to a guard magazine; and'

, going to a convention of guards.
,

,

2. Students should take as'much information-as possible from the
ads. They should list'the-information under the appropriate '-
column in thechart. '

3._ Luis wanted a "pres'tige'; butiness'image since he wanted to
serve Stonevill'i wealthy families. He chose his busines6
name to tell his customers about his interest in excellent
service. Luis's guards should be personal and friendly and
should dress in professional uniforms. His prices should be

fairly high, since his customers would probably-want high-
quality protection and wourd,be:Willirgtto pay for it.

f -

4, Bnagiblp'answPre iriclude.bilainesseg, hospitals: museuffis, and

private families. Students should justify their choice of the
best customer group based on this group's deed for the service
and its ability to pay.

5. Students should list profesatonals who work Ath small busi-
ness owners. The description of their services should focus
on ways these professionals help the owners plan and run their
business and handle business problems.

III. Responses to Discussion ,Questions

1. Possible trends include the practice 23Jf taping a friend's
record instead of buying your own, the trend toward going to
discos instead of buying records, and the popularity of other

'recording media such as cassettes and videotapes. A record.

shop could also sell,cassettes, videotapes, recording equip-
ment, stereos, rock music souvenir items, sheet music, etc.

2. Possible customer group's include children (children's records),
middle-aged adults (classical and yopular music), teachers
(eduCational records), teenagers (hard rock music), and young

y working people (rock, folk, and pop music). Special services'

could include personal shopping advice, the chance to previe4
records before buying, credit privileges, repair of stereo
equipment, and classes on stereo 'assembly.

. /

10



'3. Students should list the steps and kinds of information.men-

tioned in the text. Students should pick information sources that

are quick and easy to use and offer thorough information on

each topic.

IV. Group.Activity

This activity is degigned to acquaint students with the valtle

of researching the ,market before starting a business and with

methods of doing the research. Students should study products and

services, trends, customers, and competition. Their decisions
about what their particular record shop will be like should'be
firmly based on the results of their research. Students should be

able to defend their decision about whether their town can support
another record shop (based on a study of the competition).

Unit 3 Setting Up a Small Business (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Willie Nelson makes a decision regarding whether io

start a Quik-Tune (auto tune-up) franchise or to/forpf

a partnership with his friend, Jesse Johnson. He also-

decides whether to start 1 new business or to buy an
existing business and obtain a business license.

O

Text: Forms of Business Ownership
Ways of Getting into Business
Business Permits Yotl May Need

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. A sole proprietorship is a business ()lined by one individual.

A partnership is a btisiness' owned by two or more individuals

who make all the business decisiods.

A corporation is a business owned by a group of stockholders
who elect officers to make the business decisions.

A franchise is a privately owned busrhets that takes its name
and business ideas from a larger parent company.

2. a.^ partnership
b. sole proprietorship e

c. corporation
d. partnership

3. General permits needed by all businesses (such as a tune-up
shop) may include a building permit, a use and occupancy -

- permit, or a city business license. This depends on local and

state regulations. A second-hand furnituN store may need

more permits than(a tune-up shop. A restaurant will be

required to have some sort of health permit.

16
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III. Responses tdrTiscussion Questions

1. An existing business is already planned and has its own custo-
thers.If the business has been poorly run, though,.this may

be more of a "con" ,tRan a "pro" since the business may be dif-

ficult to change.

A new business requires more initial planning and Organization
but can usually be more responsive to the owner's ideas.
Finding customers may be a problem at first.

2. Possible responses include:

en'

Fast-food restaurants: McDonald's
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Dairy Queen

Auto parts, rentals, and services: Goodyear Tire Centers
Western Auto Supply
Hertz Rent-a-Car
Kwik Kar Wash
Midas Muffler

Motels and campgrounds: .Holiday Inn
Kampgrodnds of America

Empl yment agencies: Manpower
Kelly Services

3. ):Possib re-.o ses include the following: . Partners may have
differing views on how the business should be run Or changed
or may have differing degrees of commitment to making the
business wor . Partners may disagree about what products or
services to offer, whom to hire or fire, how to handle growth,

and bow to use profits. Partner #1 may want to sell his or

her part of the business. If another compatible partner can-
not be found as a replacement, partner #2 may have to sell the

business:

If one partner is incompetent or dishonest and harms the
business, the other partner(s) may have to pay the legal and

financial consequences as well. *

4. Students shogld support their opinion with facts. The best

choice of a form of business organization is the ne that

makes the business run most smoothly at the lowest cost.
Since Willie's partnership provided him with the f fiances and
business advice he needed, he probably made algood ecision.,

12
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The Quik-Tune parent company would have helped Willie somesome

of the following ways:

location assistance;*
training in start-up procedures;:
management training;
auto tune-up training;
provision of supplies at a reasonable rate;

benefits of national advertising; and
financial counseling.

Willie would have,had some of the following obligations to the
parent company:

purchase of equipment and supplies from specific suppliers;

choice of location and building based on franchisor's
recommendations;

payment of initial franchise fee and yearly percentage of

profits;

operation of business according to prescribed guidelines
(for example, regarding tune-up procedures, pricing, book-
keeping, employment practices, and standards of cleanli-

ness); and
ft.

adherence to parent company's policies regarding his work
hours and vacations. lb

IV; Group Activity

This activityis designed to show studegts the necessity of'-'

good -business organization, especially since:more than two people

are involved. Students should consider the'advantages and disad-

vantages of both forms of business organization and defend their

choice based on these facts.

4 partnership would allow all partnerd to participate more 4

directly in business decisions. However, decision'maktng amobg
several people is often difficult .and time consuming. Also, with

several partners the chances of ono or more people wanting to get

out of 'the business are increased..;

4
/ -v

'In a corporation, the stockh ders would have less direct cons

trol over everyday business operations. kowe4er, daily decisions
could be made more\quickly since one person, the president of the

company, would have' this authority. Also, the corp9ratlibn would

"live on even "if one or more stockholders withdrewYrom the bus1-1

ness. Additional inve tors'are easier to locate than full-fledged

partners.



Students should allocate profits based on each business-:
owner's financial and time commitments to the business.

Unit 4 Choosing a Location (1.class period)

I. Case Study: Frank Vitale picks a location for his new health
food restaurant from three possible sites. He,

studies various aspects of each site before baking
his decision.

Text: Information Needed to Choose a Business Location
How to Get Information about Choosing 'a Business Location

Points to Emphasize:

No "ideal" business location exists for all businesses.
Although certain factors will influence all locatiA deci
sions, the best location for a shoe_store,is not the best
location for a landscaping service.

A good location for retail businesses is essential, since]
people always visit this type of business in order to buy.
The lOCAlon of certain service businesses may be less cru
cial, especially if customers do not generally come to the
office to obtain services. Wholesale and manufacturing bug=
masses should be close to suppliers and transportation.
Closeness to customers and appearance of, the building, how
ever, are less essential for these types of businesses.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

la. Students shoUld describe theirebusiness to these advisors in
enough detail so they can receive good advice on an appropri
ate location.

b. They should give an organized presentation of the informa
1

tion they collect and should sypport their recommendations
e,

2. The, men's clothing store should be located in a busy downtown
area or in a large hopping district near other exclusive.
shops. :The conveni ce food stole should be located on a well
trafficked street near a 'reidental area. A landscaping ser
vice should be located away frOm downtown of shopping center
traic in a site witladequate,space for the busintss Being
on a main road or, near 4wealthy residential area would be

flo helpful. .10A
P

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

4

'1. Based the customers he wantedto reach and the business
histo of each site, Frank made a.good decision. If he had

14/9
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made his restaurant,4nore deluxe in menu and rice ut not

French), he might have been able to succeed n Site /1. If he

had made .his restaurant cheaper and had served a dif rent

kind of food (e.g., Mexicali or Italian, prepared by a native
cook) and had done lots of promotional work with the neigh-
bors, he might have succeeded in Site #3.

2. An antiiie store attracts only a,certain small subgroup offthe
people living in an area- -those who are fairly wealthy and are

interested in historical furniture. To get enough customers

to support such a store is, therefore, more difficult than

e getting customers for a food market.' Almost everyone in an
area--young or old, rich or poor--buys food regularly and
would at least consider shopping at a market that was close by.

Ingo

3. Io businesses that require a fairly small population to suc-
ceed, two similar businesses could probably co-exist without

too much trouble. Thig would be particularly true ofIretail
clothing stores, since people like to shop around for clothes.

In businesses that require larger populations to succeed,
being close to the competition is probably less wise. Two

data processing services close by might be a bad idea in a

small town. However, if a town has enough customers to sup
port two such companies, it would not be.such a bad ide'a for
both services to locate in an area dedicated to small "bu

ness service" companies. In this way, customers would kw
where to go for data processing help. At.

4. A delivery service would need an entire10,4ifferent lobation-,
than a dresashop. If the dress shop failed, this does not
necessarily mean a delivery service would fail: The customers

of "the two businesses are different, as are the types of` busi-

ness districts appropriate for er one.

In starting a delivery service, you should locate near small
burin ses likely to use your serviite. Your building should

tbe at active but need,not be lirge or elaborately furnished.
Your customers will be more interested in the speed and reli-

ability of your delivery service than in the appearance of

your office. The office should also'be on a main traffic
.

route to maximize speedy travel to the airport.

IV. Group Activity

A smallobusiness owner's decision of where to locate normally
follows the decision,of the kind of business to open. Nverthe-
less, this activity will help students learn to collect and evalu-
ate inf6rmation about a particular business lo ation. They will

obtain experience interviewing business owners nd customers \and

' doing on-site observations of the building and t area. students'.

recommendations-on thkind of business to open in heir. location

15
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°should be basedon the number and type ofresidents in the area
and all the other factors discussed in the text.

Unit 5 -I,Getting, Money to Start (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Calvin and ,Henry Fong plan their financial needs .for

their new barbershop and apply for a business loan
from the bank.

Text: Where to 'Get Money to Start:
Informattbn

tar
Needed to Get Business Loans

The Statement of Financial Need

Plaints to Emphasize:

Emphasize that.different banks re'uire completion of different
forms for, burliness loans.i The statement of final cial need is
a synthesis of many other forms called for by banks, A parti-
cular bank may or may not require uge of this form.

Common financial forms used by banks are the projected profit/
loss statement (see Unit 14), the,balance sheet, and-the pro-
jected cash flow statement (see Unit 13).

Discuss today's high interest rates on loafs, if you destre,
and how this may affect small business oumership.

4
Investigate the types of financial aid offered by the Small
Business Administration and Small Business Investment Compan-
ies, including special opportunities for women and minorities.

II. gesponses to Individual Activities

4 la. Total expenses; total money on hand;.and total business loan
. .

4

needed.
. .

b. Their own money; loan from a relative; and business loan from
bank.

2. ,The business dscription,,though short, should contain infor-
. mation about: °

the business services;

the locaton of Calvin and Henry's building and the type of
building (store or office; in good condition or in need of
repair; suited to the business or in need of renovation);,

t.he nature and location.of competition;

the nature of potential customers; -and

21.
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special'ways to compete--their-businessjmage, special
services, and advertising strategies.

The business descriptibn should show that theeauthors have

planned ahead. The information about the business should

indicate a high chance of success.

3. Total.Money on Hand .-44,500
.

. , - Total Expenses 4'7,080

N7.:(ital Expenses 47,080 Total Money on Hand -.-4,500

(for first three months) Total Loan Money /
Needed 42,580

III.. Responses to Discussion Questions

I. The business owner should communicate three kinds ol personal

informtion to the bank--capability,_ charauter,.and commit-

ment. Information about the busineSs owner's "capability"
should include a description of his or her education, work

experience tideally in both technical andmAnagement,areas),

other skills and experience related to running a business;

amount of savings and assets that could be invested in the

business, and personal debts owed. These should all be pre-

sented in clear written form (e.g., through a 'resume and a

personal financial statement). The loan applicant's,charac-
ter" and "commitment" to the business can be described some-

,

what in the written documents, but also must be communicated

personally dulling the loan interview.

2. Revenue's from barbering will be Calvin and Henry's

'source of money.. As the business' grows, they will

_revenues to pay their monthly operatin4 expenses.

also start to pay back the bank loan and will take

ary for themselv
y

other
use their
They will
out a sal-

3. Calvin and'Henry's 'revenues and Expenses (profitfloss state =-

ment) will ;ook 1±ke this for the first several months."

1st Month 2nd Month \ 3rd Month 41hM'onth

Revenues 900 1,200 1,500 1,800

Expenses 730 730 730 730

Amount Left After 4

Expenses Have
been PSid (profit) 170 470 770 1,070

By the end of the fourth month, Calvin can probably start

taking out 4800 in salary. In the second or third month, he

should also start paying back the business loan, depending on

' the bank's terms (e.g., 4100/month). Henry could start taking

out a salary later on.

d 17
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IV. Group Activity
. ,

This activity is designed to emphasize the impoFtance of being
prepared for a loan interview. Banks donLt lend money easily.

'The borrower must present sufficient information to convince the
1 nder that the business is well planndq and that 'the borrower is

:?i
ell-qualified to run the ,b He or she must also give evi-v
nce that, even if the business fails, the borrower 4111 be able

to pay off the loan. ,» I

Students playing Calvin and Henry should present adequate
facts about the soundness of their business plan and their own

Mr. 'Lee should,askquest.ions to draw out missing}

inforkation and should point out flaws in the brothers' arguments:
Mr. Lee should arrive at a decision basedon the strength of .

Calvin and Henry's presentation.

Unit 6 - Being in Charge. (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ed Olsen, wbo is handicapped, hires Sal and Mario to
help him in his auto parts/auto vegir business. He

makes decisions on-tasks to be performed by himself
and his two woskers and solves a personnel problem.

Text: How to Organize Your Workers
How to Hire a Worker
How to Keep Your Workers Happy

. (
Being in charge involves organizational and interpersonal

Points to Emphasize:

skills.

It is costly o hire and train an emptoyee, so this should be

.......,/ done care ly. Small business owners should try to 1(44 the
workers hey hire. - ,

t

Orientation, training, evaluation, and recognition of 'employees
as well as good communication and effective handling of con-
flicts are important in keeping workers happy and productive.

I.
ft

U. Responses to Individual Activities'

1. Ed did a good job of dividing the work based on the ability of
his workers aid the amo t of work they had to do. If the

,work load increased ort nged, Ed might have to reorganize
tasks for his workers.

23
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Ed'

Sal

0

Title Tasks

Owner and Manager Order, check in, an
auto parts

Take customer orders
Do banking and recordkeeping
Hire employees and hand,le

4

conflicts

Head Mechanic Organize the auto repair work,
Do major repair work.
Train and supervise Mario
Do oil changes, lubes, and

tuneups
Help Sal with mAl.or repair- work

Keep shop' clean
Help Ed check ih auto parts

ell

.4.

/I

Mario Mechanies Assistant

2. a --3
b - 7
c - 2
d 6

e 1

f - 5
g - 4

3. Students' list should.inc1ude tasks to be performed; experi-

ence and training needed; wagds, hours, and benefits offered;

name, address, and phone number of employer. Information on

how to apply for the job should also be given.

4. Theadtphould be brief and clear and contain the information,
listed in #3 above. Wages should be in line with those

#offered to-entry-level mechnic trainees icp your area. The ad

should also explain that on-the-job training wilt' be provided.

III. Response's to Discussion Ruestioni

1. Ed hanaled the problem quite well. He spotted trouble fairly

,quickly and asked Sal abee.t it in private. He showed Sal he

appreciated his work and understood the problem. He came up

with a quick solutioni.,"Ed also got Mario's side of the story.
He pointed out Mario's strong points and encouraged him to try

harder.

Ed solved the problem by*defining Mario's respodsibllities
more clearly. He gave Sal more authority along with his added

responsibility. He also rewarded Sal financially since he was

doing more work. He got Sal and lar40's consent before he

made'S0e changes he planned.

Personnel problems may be salved by a personal problem-solving

'seSsion with the employee'increased recognition of the
-employee's good, work; futiher on-the-job training; promotion,
demotion, or shifting of responsibilities; recommendation for
psychological counselinp.sand, Unally,*firing.
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If Ed,'s business continued to grow, EA could hire another
emplbyee to help with the parts or the repair aspects of the
business. He7cpuld lessen his own work load by having'Sal
take customer repair orders and check equipment weekly. Mario
could assume' increased re'sponsibility for repair work as he
learned. As Sal and Mario's responsibilitles'increase, Ed

,should raise their wages accordingly.

2. Problems 'could Include difficulties doing the work or getting"
it,done on time; boredom with work; resentments toward the
boss; interpersonal conflicts with other workers; tardiness or
excessive absenteeism; and personal problems (at home) causing

sk depression or anger on the job.

3. Possible ways of communicating better to prevent and solve,
problems include giving needed encouragement and affi ion,

communicating your plans and expectations ahead of tiX
expressing negative reactions calmly and before things reach a
crisis, working together to solve prcOles, discussing certain
problems only in piivate, and accompanying criticism with
specific recommendations for change.

4. Students should be encouraged to think of the challenges of
personnel management and the other aspects of small business
management. They thould assess their own interests and abili-
ties in each area. Suggestions should be,made regarding how
they could strengthen their weak areas.

IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to help students develop interview-
ing skills needed in hiring employees in a business. They should

be able to communicate job information clearly and to treat other
individuals positively and critically. After each role play, the
class should diKuss participants' ability to obtain and communi-
cate information and to deal personally with others.

Unit 7 - Organizing the Work (1 class period)

Case Study: Mary Crow otganizes the daily operations of her land-
. scape business. She takes customer orders and sched-

ules her employees' work.

.Text: Steps in Doing the Work of a Business'
The Work Order
The Work Schedule

Points to Emphasize:

Small business owners spend much of their time organizing,
managing, and checking. Depending on the business, they may
actually spend little, time using their vocational skills.

25
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Methods of organizing daily 'operations differ widely among -

businesses.

The work ord4Y described in this moth& is most appropriate
for service Atsinesses that perform large jobs that must be
described to employees in detail (e-ei construction, land

,

scaping, heavy equipment repiir).

' Other types of work orders may be preferable for other service
businesses. Work orders are not generally used in retail
businesses.

The work schedule has more universal a0p4cation in small
businesses. Though daily work m4y not vary from day to day in
certain busindisses, owork schedule*are also used to plan

,,t

employee's' hours, days off, etc.
11,

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a F d F

b ,F e T

c T

2.

t

rt

.

WORK ORDER

FROM: Golden Dawn Landscaping Serv. DATE: Septemberw12

12380 Magnolia Avenue WORK ORDER NUMBER: 103

Greenville, NOrth Carolina ORDER TAKEN BY: Mary CrOw

WORK FOR: Clyde Watkins .

.7

241901 Indian Mound Rd. START WORK1ON: September

Greenville, NC . FINISH WORK ON: September 30

493-3550

-person
Doing Work

Estimated
Time Needed

.

Description of Wc:A

Tony &,P).erre

Tony & Pierre

P4erre

1

2 days

2 days

I day..

Remove dead oak tree in back yard
141.ed1,3*

Tear out pld bushes and build raised garden Bs
in back lard/a

Plant ipised garden beds (juniper)
(For detailed plans, see Contract #103)

.

)

*

WORK STARTER
WORK FINISHED
WORKp1SRECTED

Customer's Signature

ON: September 24 TOTAL MATERIALS 600100
- 80100

i

' 3000

ON: September 30 TOTAL LABOR

BY: Bob Schulz TAX (5%) on
materials only

S1,210100TOTALCOST .

21
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3.

WORK SCHEDULE

Date: Wednesday, September 24

Estimated DatesEmployee 4 Description of Job

Bob

C"...hat.t je.)-' at t.)444...4;..., (49aW/o.i)

aD #9.1loott.17 Ataars,..4-' 1( .attIs.e.4,11
V ( ?/10,1

...40-e-te/4i/-

.,,,
.214-46

Tony
B4x.iir. V424.:4) 464.z tit, X4.),3) a.d,c.re.die<1 "2",-WS

Pi .

"\
erre Ve/Mov4 V4 44-444J 441/ ggL P2../03) .5.1.firNadAl 4g -RS-

11-501-4x./-, 41-? 4 --JO--Sam 1/ae,;r41,-,

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Generally it would not be necessary to enumerate shoe store
employees' tasks on a work schedule, since they would be thel
same every day. During special sales or inventory periods, ll

however, specific tasks could be listed on the work schedule
(e.g., Mary: check in sales merchandise, 9 noon; sell, 1-5
p.m.). If workers had varying hours and days, a work schedule
would also be helpful.

The work order would not be used ,in a shoe store because there
is no need to put customer orders in writing. (Sales slips .

would be used here instead.) The work order is more appropri
ate for businesses providing rather elaborate, individualized
services.

2. A work order used in a typing service would probably be sim
pler and shorter than one used in a landscaping service, since
typing jobs are fairly selfexplanatory. A work order for a
typing job might look like the following.

Person Doing . Est. Time

the Work Needed Description of Work

Mabel Smith 5 hrs. Type 15Q letters and envelopes for
george Mason; draft letter and
address 'list attached (job #57)

)
3. A work schedule might be helpful for Mary. She could schedule

the following tasks in her day: talking to suppliers, order
ing.plants and other supplies, paying bills, doing the pay
roll, doing the bookkeeping, attending special landscaping and
management classes, meeting her accountant and'other business
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advisors, and planning advertising. She-would have to leave a

lot of time in her day, however, to meet with customers as
they called or came in to her business. These spontaneous
interactions with customers could not be planned ahead of time.

4. Charles had-a poor idea of small business ownership when he

started. He should have realized that, as the owner/manager,
he would be doing more supervising and organizing than cook-

ing. Being a restaurant owner is different from being a chef.
Students should realize that to be a good small business
owner, they must like to manage as well as or better than they

like to "do." If Charles really.wantsto cook all day, he
should either (1) find a partner or hire a manager to "be in
charge",44,,_le,can do the cooking himself; or (2) self his

business and get a job as a chef in someone else's restaurant.

IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to help students become aware of the
need to divide tasks and organize workers' schedules.

The schedule should be prepared so that at least one worker
opens the shop (at 10 a.m.) and at least one nloses it (at 6 p.m.).

Two co:Viie:i three people should work on Saturday and Sunday. One

worker should cook, and one or two should sell. Supplles should

be ordered during slow periods on a certain weekday (not Saturday

or Sunday). The person(s) who closes the shop should clean up and

count the money.

Students'shaull-show by their work schedule that they under-
stand the importance of having enough staff to perform needed

duties at all times.

Unit 8 Buying ana' Keeping Track of Supplies (1 crass period)

I. Case Study: Mike Thayer chooses suppliers for a new line of prod-
ucts he-will sell in his hardware store--plants,
seeds, And garden supplies. He uses a purchase order

to buy his goods and an inventory card to keep track

of them.

Text: Decisions to Make in Buying Goods for Your Business
The Purchase Order
The Inventory Card

'Points to Emphasize;

Buying and keeping track of goods are of prime importance in
retail businesses and less so in many service businesses.

Inventory systems vary with thebudiness. One method that may

be used is the perpetual inventory system, as illustrated by
the inventory card in the text.
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II. Responses to Individual Activities

1.

2.

Re

- PURCHASE ORDER .
.

TO: Hothouse Suppliers DATE: October 23, 1979

1818 Nofth Oaks"Drive PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:
t

REQUIRED DELIVERY

SHIP VIA: Truck

01356

Tuskegee, Alabama DATE:March 10, 1980

SHIP TO Thayer & Son Hardware

201 Westlake Ave.
. .-

Angus, Ohio ,

.

Quantity Unit
.

Description Unit Cost Total Cost

50 cgs' gPottin soil 2170
1

1 35 100
1

75 ° Clay flower pats 1 66

I

49150
1

200
4

bottles Plant food
t

1150
1

300100

25 -.: - Rakes .

1

5100
1

1

125100
1

10 'Hoei .

t

7150 751t 00
1

20 - Shovels
1

8100 100160100

100 - Trowels
t

1100 100100
.

:

Signature: .Mike Thayer

Subtotal
Tax(6%)

TOTAL
-

244150
56167

$1001.17
.

INVENTORY CARD
Item Clay Flower Pots

Supplier HothousA,S4ppliers

Reorder Point 30 Reorder Amount 75
.

AMOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD AMOUNT REMAINING
,

Date Amount Date -Amount ' , Date Aount

.

3/2 . 75 3/3 7 3/3 68

,

r
3/7 12 3/7 56'

Mike made a good decision about'suppliers. He decided to

drdpr seeds and plants from Sunshine because it was well known
and had high- quality merchandise, which would please his cus-

tomers. He thought hip customers would be willing to pay the

24
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higher price he would charge. Also, Sunshine's delivery .

service was fast, which is very important for live plants.

He ordered the other supplies from HothOuse, because he felt

that economy was more important than quality for these items.
Having two suppliers.is better than having only one. If Hot-

house or_Sunshine had a delay in delivery or other business
problems, Mike could quickly order what he needed from the

other company.

2. If sales continued at tbe same rate, Mike would need to order
more plant food after three weeks--when he had 50 bottles

left. The plant food was a popular product. Although he

started out ordering only a small amoutt, Mike discovered that

his customers did want this product. He probably should

increase his order to 500 or more bottles at a time. Since

the plant food is for indoor and outdoor plants, his customers
may continue to buy it during the winter, although Mike will

have to watch his-' records to make sure.. Another reason for
ordering in larger amounts would be that he might be able to

get a discount from Hothouse Suppliers.

3. 'Hammers and nails should not necessarily be bought in October.

They are in demand all year round. Mike should plan to buy

these 'regularly- -for example, four times a year, or whenever

his supply gets low.

4. A small drug store would probably buy its cosmetics from one

or more wholesalers. 'Wholesalers are=toually less expensive

than retailers and offer a wider range and highei quantity of

merchandise.

The advantage of buying from wholesalers instead of from pro-

ducers is that wholesalers save the small business owner time

and energy by collecting goods from several producers in one.

location. They also give valuablebusiness advice. If the

owner wanted to buy cosmetics'directIy from the prodppers, he

or she would probably have to spend.lots of time making phone

calls or taking buying trips in order to examine and select

the wide range of cosmetics needed for the store. These

phone, travel, and laboi costs would rce t er to charge

a higher price for the cosmetics.

5. A small bookkeeping. service would need the following supplies:

ledger.books, typing paper, ribbon, pens, pencils, copier

paper and supplies, special letterhead paper, bookkeeping

forms, etc. Suppliers would probably'be retail office supply

stores listed in the Yellow Pages. Suppliers could be chosen

by visitipg'the store and inspecting the goods sold; by read-

ing about products, services, and prices in the yeilow.Pages;

or by asking for recommendations from other small business

owners. The best supplier would be'the most convenient one

with the. best goods and,services and the lowest prices.
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IV. Group Activity

This activity is ddsigned to help students understand both.t.he
information-gathering and the decision-making phases of the pur-
chasing, process. They should carefully describe the product they
wish to buy and select the supplier(s) thst offers such a !product.
If possible, they should refine their choice by checking prices
and services of suppliers and defend their choice.

Unit 9 Setting Prices (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Gus Pappas figures how much to .charge for qne of the
sandwiches he will 'sell in his mobile catering busi-
ness. He makes the'decisiop based on a study of his
costs, average profits in the industry, customer
demand, and the prices (1 his competition.

Text: What Iskthe Selling Price? \
Other Things Influenc

Price?

the Selling Price
Other Tips on Setting Prices

Point to Emphasize:

A

Setting prices is a challenging task, because so many factors
influence the selling price. Other factors not mentioned in
the text include the volume of vroduots or,services sold,
planned future markdowns, perishability/fragility of the
product, anilegal constraints on prices.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. c

d

2. Selling ,price

sold:' $1.50

,3. Selling price
profit: 100%

(profit + operating expenses) = cost of goods
- ($.36'+ .39) = $.75

(cost of goods sold + operating expensps) =
-(56K_+ 36Z) = 8%

As GUsys business grew, his operating expenses increased,
especially money spent on salaries and equipment. Therefore,
his percentage of profit decreased. (This is not totally bad,
bec-ause Gus also brought in a larger amount of revenues due to
his expanded business.)
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4.
I

Selling Price of Delivery Service

A

No goods are sold in this business.' Operating expenses
(including salaries of delivery people, gas, and other traqs-
portgtion cos;Ok and profit are the two main parts of the
price. -'44:Z"`

V. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Gus's price could never'be as low as the price of a homemade
sandwich because that price equals only the cost of goods doled.
Gus must'raise the price to cover operating expenses and
profit. Otherwise, he will not be a le to stay in business.

2. Gus had a business image that was'differ from that of the
.1uncheonettejoecause he stressed Convenience.and low. prices.
The luncheonette stressed convenience, too, but also offered a
wide variety of food, cdgfort, and personal service. Because
the luncheonette had amore attractive' atmosphere and offered
more services than Gus did, it could charge higher prices.

3. A business can charge a high price when there is little or 110
competition, -when its pro.duct or service is obviously better
than the competition's, or when it feels people are willing to
pay this price.

IV. Group Activity

This hetiyity should help students collect and analyze infor-
mation about pricing factors and draw conclusions. Students
should chNse a price, that covers their costs, is competitive with
prices of similar products, and is acceptable to customers. They

should also allow themselves a profit.
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Unit 10 '- Advertising'and Selling (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ginny and Dave Scott make plans to open a women's
sportswear shop in Florida, They°plan'their adver
tising strategylor the first year. They "decide the
amount they will spend, the audience they will reach,
the media they will use, the timing of their adver
tising, and the purpose and contenCof

cc

Text: Things to Think about in Planning Your Advertising
What a Good Ad' Is Like

Why People Buy
HOW to Make a Sale

Points to Emphasize:

The principles of good advertising apply to all businesses--go
where your customers are, attract their attention, make them
eager to buy, give them sufficient inforMation, and remind
them often.

Different media are appropriate for different businesses.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1.

cb

;
d

Students should present information clearly:

\ISize (type) of ad Price (per month)
\,

3. The five parts of each newspaper ad should be clearly marked.
Any missing parts should be noted. Students should support
their choice of thebest ad based on the guidelines given in
the text of the module:

III.. Responses to Discussion Pluestions
a

1: Advertising can let people know that your business exists,
bring in new customers, remind old customers to keep coming
in, announce sales, give information about new or special
pro4ucts services, create goodwill; and make people want .

to buy (create deiand). Advertising cannot get people to buy
if products are out 9f stock, out of date, inferior, or shop
/

worn; if prices are too high; or if salespeople are rude or
'incapable. Advertising brings people to your business; other
factors actually make them buy.
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2. Dave and Ginn}, used the following other means of-promotion:

planned a free fashion -Show;
put tropical birds In the storeto attract attention;

gave free alterations;
offered credit;
served free champagne on opening night;

used discount coupons; and

111 'planned an end-of-summer sale.

They could have also:'

used eye-catching, window and interior displays;

, used attractive signs outside the store;
offered extra services like free delivery and free parking;

given away samples, free gifts, etc.;
used identification devices like shopping bags, buttons,

and pens to publicize the name of the store;
gotten free publicity in the press (such as a news article

about their grand opening or about their collection of

rare birds);
sponsored a women%s sports team;
sponsored special events such as contests or open houses;

and
contributed tov,harities, done community work, or joined a

local business ownerst group.

3. Advertising for a data processing service would probably cen-

ter around the Yellow Pages. The business owner could also

use direct mail advertising to nearby businesses or put an ad

in the newspaper classified section. Hg_zr she could visit

local businesses in person and distribute business cards at

business meetings and conventions. Tile owner could'also

encourage, present customers to "spread the word" to business

friends and offer incentives (like a free calendar or lunch)

for customers who brchight in more business.

For a carpentry business, print advertising (beside's the

Yellow Pages and ads'in local want ad-type newspapers) is

seldom used. A carpenter is most successful in getting cus-
tomers by having his or her present customers tell their

friends, talking to neighbors of customers while working on a

job, inviting people to go see previous work done or to look

at a scrapbook, and passing out business cards and posting

them on community"bulletin boards.

IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to help students plan an advertising

program '(given a budget) and to develop a printed ad.

Students. should aim at developing a cost-effective advertising

program reaching the largest number of customers at the lowest

expense. Various responses are acceptable. .
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SampIe,.Response'

ADVERTISING PLAN FOR "FUN IN THE SUN"

Advertising Medium
Cost-of Each
Type of Ad

Total Monthly
Cost of All Ad

P.7

(include number or size of ad)
-)

-

For September,

#

Newspaper Av ...

e 2 large ads $100 x 2 = $200

6 small ads $ 25 x 8 = $200
1,450 Direct Mail Fliers $.20 x 1,450 = $290
Yellow Paget (name in .

bold print only) = $ 10 $700

For March
Newspaper

8 small ads
* Yellow Pages

$.25 x
,

8 = $200
$ 10 $210

For August
Newspaper
:2 large, ads $100 x 2 = $200

...

6 small ads -$ 25 x 6 = $150

500. Direct tail Fliers $.20 x 500 = $100'

Yellow Pages . $ 10 $466

Student's' original ads should contain the five main parts and

have a catchy picture or headline and a simple, neat layout. The

copy. should be concise, informative, and persuasive.

Unit 11 - Keeping Financial Records (Revenues) (1 class period)

I. Case Study: As Merle Hamilton opens her tire shop, she learns
fiow to keep records of the revenues in her business.
In her system, Merle uses sales slips, customer
account forms, and customer billing forms.'

Text: 141, Keep Financial Recordsi-'"

Planning Your Recordikeeping
The Sales Slip
The Customer Account Form
The Customer Billing Form

Points to Emphasize:

Different businessses may use different financial recordkeep-
ing forms and different systems. The examples in the.module

are from a` retail store that offers credit.
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Only certain forms were selected to help students "get a feel"

ror financial recordkeeping. The forms described here are not.

a comprehensive set of those used in Merle's business.
I.

I. Responses to Individual Activities

1. This activity is designed to emphasize to students that our
memories are fairly-poor. Students should be able to justify

the need for a financial recordkeeping system based on the.
business owner's inability to remember everything, the volume
of business information needed, and the need for other

.individuals to access the information.

2.

N

3.

SALES SLIP .

. A

DATE May L

' CUSTOMER'-Morton Smith

Description of Sale Price

4 Goodstone steel-belted radials 240 00 .

at $69 each

)

Cash .

Charge

Subtotal

(5%) Sales Tax

TOTAL

240 00

12 00

N/1
$252 00

t

. Customer:

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

Morton Smith

.

Date J)escription,of Sale
.

.

'

Amount
Charged ,,Recetiied

PaymentPay
.Balance Due

May 1 '4 tires $252.00 __:..." ) $252.00

May 30 .Payment -- $150.00 102.00

. .
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I
Responses to Discussion Questions

I
1. Possible reasons include they are too busy, they don't need

them, or they hate math. A business owner may also feel that
splling.products or services is the irpose of the business,
not financial repoedkeeping. It can't be denled--records are
essential. They help ensure that the small business'owner can
pay his or her bills on time, fill out required financial
reports, and do longrange planning. The business does not
Mast for recordkeeping, however. Records should be as simple
as possible to meet the information needs of the business
owner and to save as much time as possible.,

2. Marshall can get a relative to help-him with his records. He

can also hire a parttime bookkeeper or Use a bookkeeping/
acdounting service. However, Marshall should learn something
about financial records since he is the one who will.lose the
business, be sued, etc. if things go wrong. To take precau
tions against costly errors and dishonest employees, Maethall
should take some business classes or learn about records
informa;6 from a friend. He should at least check his
records regularly and meet with an accountant periodically to
analyze trends and make business decisions.

3. Merle could alio find out how much cash she took in by looking
at the cash register tape and by counting the cash in her cash
register. Many cash registers,figure out a grand total of
can and credit sales for the day. By pushing the right but
ton, Merle could get a cash sales total. Merle could also
count the cash (c)4rency and checks) in her cash register,
subtract the cash on hand at the beginning of the day, and
calculate the'amount of cash taken in that day. This should
agree with the figure on the cash register tape and the'sum of
all her cash sales slips.

4. A janitorial business probably would not use sales slips.
These are generally used by retail stores to itemize products,
purchased; Since the rate for the janitorial service is the
same every month, the business may not even send out regular
bills to the customer (customer billing form), except in cases
of nonpayment of past bills. However, some sort of customer
account form is essential to give the owner a record of what
has been paid and what is.still owed to the business.

'IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is for students to apply what
they have learned in the unit. It requires them to design a
financial recordkeeping form and to fill in sample information

4
showing how to use the form.

Guide the, process of dividing into small-groupso Encourage
each grOup to .pick a different type of busin 5. Tell students
that this will make the activity more varied nd interesting.
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Circulate among the groups to provide assistance as needed.
Make sure each group specifies its products or services. Answer

any questions that come up as the groups design their forms. When
Lall groups have finished, have them take turns showing their form
to the other groups. Guide any discussions, that arise during

these group presentations.

4\ e

Unit 12 -..Keeping Financial Records (Expenses) (1 class period)

Case Study: Merle4Hamilton writes checks to make payments pay
expenses for her tire business. She also keeps a
daily record of her receipts and payments.

Text: The Business Checkbook
' Other Ways of Keeping Track of Expenses

The Daily Cash Sheet

Points to Emphasize:

In addition to completing a check and check stub, students
should learn hdw to reconcile a bank statement.

Small business owners will probably use a double-entry cash
journal to record daily revenues and expenses. The daily cash
sheej is esimplified version of a combined cash journal.

1111.

II. Responses to Individual" Activities

I

1. e, a, f, d, b, c

Check Noit2.4____. S..242a0
Date .57...42

To. 1"t;A-011
For -7124 j0-12 -golf

F3161 Ford.. Si 41012

Amt. Deposited
TOTAL .s3g

Amt. this check
Bal. Card. Ford

Pay to the order of

elitee

.NATIONAL BANK

o b
avit06 o

Date

Check No. 105

dollars.

2Z4126eM:10:1
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ii. DAILY CASH SHEET
Imme

Revenues
t

Expenses

Cash Sales $1,000.00 Salaries

Credit Sales 150.00 Building Expenses
.

Utilities

Equipment and Furniture $181.00

In;ientory

Supplies

.-
Advertising 50.00

Other 49.00

TOTAL REVENUES 81,159.00 TOTAL EXPENSES 4 $280.00,

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. You can't tell howlIkke's business is doing by looking at one
daily cash sheet. She may have had one poor day of sales and
may have made a large number of payments that day. What really
matters is that Merle's revenues exceed her expenses in the
long tun and that she has enough money in the bank to pay her
bills.

Better ways to tell how her business is doing would be to look
at the balance carried forward on her most recent check stub.
A monthly)tash sheet (cash flow statement) would also give
helpful info ation (see Unit 13).

2. The bank sends a monthly statement to let the business owner
know exactly what checks have "cleared" the bank and which
deposits have been received. In this way the business owner
can check the calculations on his or her records and pick out
checks that have not yet reached the bank, forged check's, and
bank errors.

39
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4111,) Kinds of Decisions
Merle Might
Need to .Make

4

How much money can she
hope to make in sales
next year?

Should she try to cut
own her expenses next
ye ?

Should she start a
second store?

Should she sell her'
store because it is not
making money?

ShoulJ she reviseJier
credit. plan?

F

Can she write a large
check on a certain day?

Should she buy.more
equipment for her shop?

Information
She Will Need

How much did she_ make in sales

this year?

0

How much did she spend this
year?

'How much did she have left over
from her revenues after all her
expenses were paid (what were
heroprofits for her first

store?

How much did shehave left over
from her revenues after all her
expenses were paid (what were
hoer profits) for her first store

Are her customers paying their
bills?

How much does she have in her
checking account?,

How much has she spent this
year on equipment?

AND

Can she jay for this expense
out o? last year's profits?

a
Possible Source
of Information

Daily cash sheet
(yearly total of
revenues} -

./
Daily cash sheet
(yearly total of
expenses);
Individual
expense ledgers

Daily cash sheet
.(yearly totals of
revenues and
expwats)

Check stub, balance
carried forward

?

Customer
account form*

Check qtub

Daily cash sheet;
Individual
expense ledgers;,
File of paid bills

Daily cash sheet
(yearly totals
of revenues and
expenses)

IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to help,students apply recordkeeping
theory to a real business situation. Students should explain

clearly the purpose of the forms they have selected for their

busineds. A business checking account (for business finances

;14

only) is essential. ther forms to be used may include a sales

slip (to provide cust rs with a receipt for cash sales and to
provide the business ,Ourners with a record of cash received) and a

daily cash sheet. If !customers pay their bills in installments,
v

G

:
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customer account forms and billing forms may be appropriate.
Other forms may be used if their use is justified.

Unit 13 Making Sure You Have Enough Cash (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Essie Washington, who runs a nursing service, finds
that there isa delay in receiving payments from her
main customer, the city hospital. She prepares a
projected cash flow statement for the next three
'months, discovers- she has a cash flow problem, and
'takes steps to remedy it.

Text: Why You Sho1Ild Keep Track of Your Cash
The Cash Flow Statement
Ways to Ipprove Cash Flow

Points to Emphasize:

A business, may be fairlY healthy, and still have cash flow

problems.

Some businesses take out loans regularly to handle uneven cash
flow(for example, businesses that get most of their revenues
in certain months or seasons). .

Planning ahead regarding-cash needs (via projected. cash flow
statements) is very important.

* II Responses to Individual Activities'

1. a T e F

bJF f T

c F g T

a - T

2.' a. $100

r

b. Cash*on hand at beginning of. October = $100

c. Cash onhand at end-of October = ($50)
..

III. Responses to Discus4lon Qu estions

.,:.'"
..

..f v

. ' 1. Iffyour business- relies heavily on credit sales and people
don't pay their bills on time, you may have casbJlow
problems. Taking out 4 shortterm loan might #0ve the

'problem. ,
4

.

. -

. ' .. 2. Essig expects that. City Hospital will owe her $6,000 for

. 0 .
0 4A . r ..

4 11* services performed in August ,(6 nurses x 100 hours/nurse x

x. .
,

. I i 1 d / h r . = $6,000).

- . .

.

. .

.

4
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The $4,100 Essie listed as "revenues from hospital" are
probably payments arriving in August for services pertormed.in

May or June. .

IV. Group Activity

Yolanda should not include the $3,000 in credit sales on her
projected cash flow statement. Thie_money- will be charged In .

July, but the cash will probably not-be received until August or
September (in 60 days).

PROJECTED CASH FLOW STATEMENT

FOR JULY

Revenues

Cash on. hand from previous month

Cash sales

Credit sales

Expenses

$ 1)000

5,000

sovre

Total Revenues . $6,000

Salary (for herself) $ 900

Inventory ,(more,chfldrenli clothes) 4,000

Other expenses.

Total Expenses $6,100

Cash on hand at end of month ($100)

Yolanda will not have enough cash at the end of the month. To

improve her cash flow in Jury, she could:

try td sell more-clothes (by better advertising);,
try to get more of hericdstomers to pay in cash;
reduce the amount she spends on new clothes (inventory);

4 reduce hqr .own salary; or
take out a short-term loan.

Unit 14 - Keeping.Your Profits High (1 alass eriod)

I. Case Study: Itachel Shapiro wants to figure out how, to improve the

profit's of her answering- service business next year.,
She prepares a two-year profit/loss statement, anal-
yzes it, and takes steps to raise her revenues and

a
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lower her expenses so her profit ratio will be higher
next year.

Text: What Is Profit?
What Is a Profit/Loss Statement?
How to Figure Out Your Profit
How to Decide if Your Profit Is Good Enough
How to Increase Your Profit.

Points to Emphasize:

The profit/loss (P/L) statement is a key financial statement

used in assessing the health of a business. Not all small
business owners prepare them, but their future business plan
ning is hindered if they don't.

The projected profit/loss statement (prepared ahead of time
for the next few months or the next year) is similar in format
to the P/L statement. It often required by banks before
loans are approved and is helpful to the small business owner
in planning sales goals, advertising campaigns, and other
expenditures for a business.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. d, a, e, b

2. b

a

a

3. Profit/Lops Statement
1V82

t'

,Revenues $60,000 100%

Expenses 36,000 60%

Net Profit $24,000 "40%

0

Rachel had the highest net profit ratio'in 1982. She

had the. highest profit ratio=-40%--in 1980 and 1982. Based on

tt,lo measures, Rac'hel's business was healthiest4in 1982.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. If John does not study his revenues, expenses, and profit, he
may not make any profit next year, or at least may.make less

than he did this yeas.. Analysis of past business performance
and planning for improved performance next year are essential
in keeping a business successful.

2. It is hard to compare profits for two years if the revenues

for the two years are different. You will know if you made
-
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more or less profit (in dollars), but you won't
is good or bad compared to your total revenues.
ratios, you can compare figures across years of
and also can compare your business (profits and
other businesses. To assess the health'of your

should' look at profit dollars and profit ratios.

3. To improve profit, a small business owner can:

know if this
,By using
your business
expenses) with
business, you

% increase revenues by increasing the number of customers, or
number.of purchases, by each customer;

o, increase revenue's by raising prices (same number of cus-

'tomers buying same number of products or.services at
igher prices = increased xevenues); oX 4
decrease expenses.

It is also possible to raise profits by:

raising expedses (for example, if you hire more or better

people and do more advertising, your expenses may increase
a little,and your sales increase a lot.

lowering prices (if you can lower prices a little and get
enough new customers, you may actually bring in more
revenues than before).

IV. Group Activity

. .

Other benefits are the-freedom and creativity small business
owners have. They can make their own business decisions, offer

% new products or services fairly easily, and change their bUsiness
without getting permission from others. They also can take time

off without asking their,boss (if they can get someone else to
"mind the shop").,\Small business owners can also 'experiment with
new business ideas and hire whom they want. But they will work
very hard and May never get rich!

-Unit 15 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)
A

I: Case Study: Louise Kelly experiences a drastic decrease in sales

from her plant parties. She reassesses the market
and converts her business from a retail sales busi-
ness to a sepice hUsiness (plant rental and care).

By changing the customers she served and her products
and services, she kept her business `from failing and

made it more successful than ever.-

Text: Ways of Increasing Sales
How to Get Information to Use in Updating Your Business

4

,
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Points to Emphasize:

Timedoes not stand still. A product or service that was a
"fast mover" five-years ago may be out of date today. The
lifetiMe of products is shorter than it used to be because of
new technology and increased selectivity of customers.

Abusiness does not have to get bigger to succeed, but it does
have to get better.

Small. businesses can be changed easily. They are often run by
creative people who see new trends and act to benefit from
them. They often set trends as well. Students should aim at
being this type of small business owner--futurelooking, inno
vative,and bold.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Students should recognize new business ideas and trends and
should be able to present practical applications bf these
ideas to a business.

2. You could examine your treatment of the children. Are you
kind, understanding, anefirm? DO you provide creative play
activities to keep the children happy? 'Ask the parents what
you -could do to Improve your service and get more business.
Ask the lids too. Study your neighborhood. Find out if there
are as many families with children living near you as there
used to be. Find out if the income level has changed. (If it
is To.wer, parents may be using cheaper day care centers. If

it is higher, parents may be sending their kids to more exclu
sive schools or--if mothers are not working--keeping them
home.)

Find out about trends in day care. Possibly one of the large,
companies nearby has started its own day care center. Other
summer day care centers may also have increased since last
year.

III. Responses to Discussion Questtons

'1. .These'are possible answers.

Louise could have sold other products instead of plants at
her parties (wall hangings, pots and planters, craft sup
plies, etc.)..

She could have built a large greenhouse, raised plants,
and sold them to variety stores and grocery store/3.

She could have written more books about plant care and
tried to sell them in 'book stores, florists, etc.

rt
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2. Regarding trends-, possible answers include:
a

high interest rates;

gasoline shortages;

/trend toward computerization;

demand for quick services end instant/disposable products;

use of services instead of doing certain things foe

oneself; and

increase in number of elderly people and ethnic minorities

in the population.

Students should think of Ways these trends would affect spe-

cific businesses.

3. Small businesses can be changed more easily than large ones
because the -re are fewer workers to retrain and smaller amounts

of products to get rid of before_you can buy new ones. You

have no bosses, so you can decide quickly. There may also be

fewer government regulations.affecting your business. Three

factors that may hinder you from changing your business, how-

e
pp
ver are lack of funds, lack of manpower, and lack of time.

4. Large businesses are often more profitable and have more visi-

bility in the community. "There are also more personnel prob-

lems, more financial decisions, more things to manage. Small

business owners may be too independent or lack ether skills
needed for large business ownership. It all depeds on the

interests, abilities, and bpportunities of the individual.

IV. Group Activity

Students should list activittes described in all 15 units and
evaluate their own interest in carrying out these entrepreneurial

tasks. Discuss how stddents' views of small business ownership
have changed as a result of studying this module. Emphasize that

small business ownership isn't for everyone, but for those who ,are,

suited to it, it is very rewarding.

Summary (15-30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior in summarizing the module and

doing wrap-up activitiep.

Eiphasize these points to students.

'Small buqj.ness ownership `is anexciting opportunity for the right.

people. It provides an outlet for creativity to "entrepreneurial



types" and, in a successful busindbs, provides the owner with an
adequate income.

Failure rates of small businesses are high, due primarily to poor
management. Continued development of the skills presented in this

,-

module will help students make their businesses successful.

es
Remind students that their participation in this module was intended

as an awareness acttvity so they could consider entrepreneurship as a
career.option. Theif introduqtion to the skills required for successful
small business management has been brief. They should not feel that they
are now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business.
More training and experience are necessary. You can suggest at least
these ways of obtaining that experience: one way is to work in the bu/S1.-

ness area in.which they wo d eventually want to have their own venture;
another is to go to sch ol (c unity colleges are starting to offer AA

Irm

.

degrees in entrepreneurship).

N....This is a good time to ge feedback from the students as to how they
would rate their experience wit the module. Could they identify with the
characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the
learning activities?

You may want to use the following wrap-up activities.

Have students do a self-evaluation of their personal qualities
based on the description of What Makes a Good Small Business Owner
in Unit 1.

Have students select small businessewthat,they might be inter- ,
ested in starting. They should describe briefly the products or
services they would offer and why they are interested in this type
of business.

Have Students discuss the areas of small'business ownership that
interest them most and the ones -in which they are most qualified.
Discuss how they could strengthen weak areas.

Quiz (30 minutes)

The quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or an op oval study
tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes, dupli-
cate and distribute the answer key to students. In this case,(student
achievement may be assessed by evaluating the quality of students' parti-
cipation in module activities.
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Quiz Answer Key

1. Possible responses include:

have drive
think clearly a imaginatively
be a leader at work well.with people
can perform many diffrent tasks at he same time

(Subqualities may also he listed.)

2. Possible responses include:

4

plan the business
be in charge of people
organize the work
buy and keep track of supplies
set., prices

advertise and sell
keep financial records I

keep the'lpsiness succes ful

3. Possible responses include:

number of people living in. the area
kind of geople living in the area
kind of business area
the business history of the area
the condition and cost of the building

4. Possible responses include:

I
-o, your own money

gifts, loans, or investments from family and friends
loan from bank or credit union
loan from Small Business Administration

5. d

6. b

7. d

8. Possible responses include:

possible products and services that could offered
business and social-trends
possible customer groups and their characte istics
amount and nature of competition

./ 43
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9. Possible responses include:

decide what the worker should be like (write Aljob description)
look for workers
review job applications and interview applicants
check references (talk to past employers)
make a final decision
make a..job offer

10. Possible answers include:

what to buy (type and p ice of goods)
where to buy (suppliers
how much to buy
when to buy

14. Possible responses include:

1 lawyer
accountant
hanker

realtor
insurance agent

other business advisors as d'escribed in the text (be specific)

ea,

15.,Possible responses include: c
to keep track of revenues (and money owed to the business)
to keep track of expenses (and money owed the business)
to prepare required reports
to make important business decisions

(16. Possible responses include:

salarieg of employees
rent

utilities
repair and depreciation of equipment
supplies
advertising
insurance

licenses
. fees for accountants, etc.

interest on loans

49
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17. Possible responses include

lower prices or raise them)
increase and improve advertising
buy simijar clothes from another supplier (better quality or cheaper)
buy a whole new line of- ".lathes

improve selling techniques
improve services to customers
add new services (e.g., free alterations)

18. 3
2

4

1

19. f

b

d

a

20. b

d

a

7

4,

e .

0.
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SUGGESTED READINGS

You may wish to refer to the following resources to obtain more infor-
mation on small business ownership. These references are written at the
secondary and postsecondary levels. Case studies appearing in this module
have'heen adapted

u
from some of these sources.
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Athena Corporation. Minding your own small,business (3 vols.). Bethesda,
MD: Author, 1976.

Baumback, C. K., & Lawyer, K. How to organize and operate a small business
(6th edition). Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice.-Hall, 1979.°

Everard, Kw E., & Shilt, B. A. Business principles and management.
Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Company, 1979.

Fiske, H., & Zehring, K. How to start your own business. Ms., April 1976,
4(10), 55-70.

Holt, N., Shuchat, J., & Rega . L. Small business management and owner-
ship. Belmont, MA: CRC tion and Human Development, Inc., 1979.

Jeanneau, J. A. Small business management: Instructor's manual (4 vols.).
Princi Albert, Saskatchewan:. Training Research and Development Sta-
tion, Department'of Manpower and Immigration, 1973.

Klatt, L.A. Small business management: Essentials of entrepreneurship.
Belmont,.CA: Wadsworth, 1973.

McCaslin, B. S., & McNamara, P. P. How to start your own business.
Los Angeles, CA: University of California, Los Angeles, Education
Department, UCLA Extension, Division of Vocational Etication, 1977.

Metcalf, W. O. Starting and managing a small business of your awn
(Starting & Managing Series #1). Washington, D.C.:, U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration,'1973.

National Business Education Assocdation. Business ownership curriculum
project for the prevocational and exploratory level (grades 7-9).
Reston, VA: Author, 1974.

Nelson, R. E., Leach, J. A., & Scanlan, T. J. Owning and'operating a small
business: Strategies for teaching small business ownership and man-
agement., Urbana-Champaign, IL: University of Illinois, Department of
Vocational/Technical Education, Divison of Business Education, 1976.

Persons, E., Swanson, G., Rice, F., et al. Small business management:
Going.into business modules (for adult and/or postsecondary instruc- *
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you see what small business ownership is all
about.

Objective 1: Define small business and small--
business owner.

Objective 2: Name at least three personal qualities
you should have as aismall business owner.

Objective 3: List at least five things you will have
to do in running a small business.

Goal 2: Tohelp you plan what your small business will be like.

Objective 1: List five .steps to take in deciding
whether to start a small business.

Objective 2:' List four things to think about in
choosing the products or services of your business.

Objective 3: List three advisors used by small
business owners and one otter source of business
information.

Goal 3: To help 'you make decisions about buying, organizing,
and licensing your small business.

Objective 1: -Describe the three forms of business
ownershir

Objective 21 Describe three types of business oppor7
tunities,(ways of getting into buSiriiss).

0

Objective 3: List two business permits that may
be needed to start a small business.

Goal 4: To help you choose a business location.

Objective 1: List five things to think about in
choosing &business location.

Objective 2: List four ways you can get information
to help you choose a business location.
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Goal 5: To help you plan how to get money to start your

business.

Objective 1 :. ,,List four sources of money to start your

small business.

Objective 2: List three kinds of information you must
give your banker to get a business loan.

Objectivq0: Describe the five sections,of a business

descrAlkion.

Objective 4: State the purpose of a statement of

financial need and list its three parts.

Goal 6: To help you be a good "bOss" in youf small business.

Objective 1: List three steps you should take
in organizing new workers.

A

Objective 2: List five steps you should take in

hiring'a new worker.

Objective 3: Describe several ways of keeping

your, workers happy.

Goal 7: To help you orgailize the daily work of yout business.

Objective 1: List three main steps, in doing the

work of a small business.

Objective 2: Describe the purpose of the work
order and the work schedule.

Goal 8: To help you_buy and keep track of goods in your

business.

'Objective 1: List four decisions you must make

when buying goods for your business.

Objective 2: List several things you should think ,

about when choosing suppliers.

ObjNtive 3: State the purpose of the purchase

order and the inventory card.
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Goal 91 To help yob decide how'to set
dr services.

Objective 1: List five thing
setting prices.

Objective 2: In one sentence
for setting,prices.

prices for your products

s to think about in

state a basic guideline

Goal 10:- To help you advertise and sell your products or
services.

Objective 1: Lidt six things to think about when
planning your advertising.

Objective 2: Give several reasons why peOple buy.

Objective 3: List the five steps of good selling.

Goal 11: To help you keep track of money coming into your
business.

`2k

Objective 1: List four reasons.a small business owner
should keep financial records.

_Objective 2: State the purpose of the sales slip.

r-
Objective 3: State the, purpose of the cstpmer

account form and the customer billing form.

Goal 12: To Whelp you keep track-of money going out of your
business.

Objective 1: List the two parts of a" checkbook and
the purpose of each. . -

Objective 2: List two typiesof business revenues
and three co,imon business expenses.

Objective 3: State the purpose of a daily cash sheet.

Goal 13: To help you keep track of the cash in your business.

Objective 1: List three ways of keeping your buiness
suscessful.,

Objective 2: State the purpose of ,a cash flow
statement.
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Goal 14: To help you study your business' finances and-keep
your profits high.

Objective 1: State the most important Wancial
goal of any(,business.

Objective 2: Explain the p rpose of the profit/loss
statement, and list three. of the main parts.

Objective 31 Explain the v e bf the profit ratio

and expense

Objective 4: State two wa to increase your profit.

Goa1.15: To help you decide how to change your products or
services to keep your business up to date.

Objective 1: State two ways of increasing sales in

your business.

Objective 2:' List several ways of getting information
to use in changing your business.

O
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School: Teacher: Class:

M ULE 'OMPLET1ON RECORD SHEET

Date:

Direc ions to teachers: In column 1, list every student in the class, regardlesssof whether the student completed any modules.

In co Imni2, put a check by the name of each-student who completed Modulg 1, CettingDown to Business: What's Ti All About?

In column 3, list the ID numbers ti the business-Specific modules (2-36) the student completed. In column 4, Jist the ID

num4ers of any modules the student started but did not complete and give the reason for each incompletion.
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